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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - Sports

Sports

Men's soccer team picks up
the pace to take on Loyola.
Story on Page 12

Volleyball team prepares to
revitalize against IUPUI.
Story on Page 12

News
Center for Academic Support
and Achievement hires new
director.
Story on Page 3

Three
fee
•
Increases
approved
Textbook Rental,
shuttle bus and tuition
sent on to Senate
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

Jerry Martin I Staff photographer
A line of cars wait at the stop light on the corner of Seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue in front of Old Main Monday afternoon. The construction along
Lincoln Avenue, which has been slowing traffic since school began, is expected to be finished no later than Nov. 1.

Construction slowing traffic flow
By Jessica Personette
Staff writer
Roadwork has been slowing traffic on
Lincoln Avenue since before students
anived on campus, and it hasn't been getting any better lately.
Constmction workers have tom up the
pavement and began blocking lanes recently, causing movement on Charleston's
main east-west thoroughfare to slow to a
crawl during the busiest times of the day.
"It takes 15 minutes to get anywhere,"
said ScottAska, a freshman industrial technology major.
Sarah Van Nattan, a senior music education major, was going to the Deprutment
of Motor Vehicles to replace her driver's
license when she got stuck in a traffic jam.
"It was like the big city," Nattan said.

"But (the construction) added insult to
injmy."
The
Illinois
Department
of
Transportation is resurfacing the road and
fixing the alignment of the curb and gutter
because the width of the lanes varied in
some areas, said Bill Riebe, Charleston
city manager.
"There were places where you felt like
you're weaving through," Riebe said.
"They straightened it out."
"It's not a huge deviation," he added.
IDOT is in charge of the project because
Lincoln Avenue is also Illinois Route 16.
"Kind of the whole town's in a rebuilding mode," Riebe said. "Eastern is, we
are... students that come after will appreciate it."
Cm1'ent students, however, must endure
the inconvenience.

"It took about six extra minutes to get to
work (in Mattoon)," said Elizabeth Nelson,
a sophomore special education major. "I
was right on time, but usually I'm a few
minutes early."
Jenna Heimburger, a sophomore elementaty education major, had trouble tmning left into McDonald's, 12 W. Lincoln
Ave., dming a period of heavy traffic.
"I couldn't even pull in," Heimburger
said. "No one would let me tmn and I had
to go all the way around the block. Why
couldn't they do this in the summer?"
Riebe said work began late in the summer because the state can't hand out
money for constmction until after the
beginning of the new fiscal quatier on July
See TRAFFIC Page 9

The Tuition and Fee Review Committee
Monday approved increasing fees for the shuttle bus, textbook rental and tuition.
These recommendations made by the comtnittee will be presented to the Student Senate
for approval.
Adam Weyhaupt, speaker of the Student
Senate, presented the fee increase for the shuttle bus. The shuttle bus committee last week
met to discuss and recommend the fee.
The committee suggested a $3.10 increase,
bringing the entire fee up to $5.60. This
increase would fund tv.ro buses and other various operations for the bus.
The fee will be imposed beginning in the
spring of 2001 through May 2004, if
approved.
Along with the increase, the shuttle bus
committee recommended a sunset clause on
the fee, stating the entire $5.60 fee would
expire in May 2004, at which time, the shuttle
bus comtnittee will have to decide to continue
or get rid of the service.
Also approved was an increase in the textbook rental fee by $15.
Two options were presented to the Tuition
and Fee Review Committee. One option was
the flat fee and the other option was to charge
$6.50 per credit hour.
If approved, this fee will begin in fall 2001 .
Tuition also will increase by 3 percent
because of inflation. The 3 percent is the
Illinois Board of Higher Education's recommendation to Eastern.
The 3 percent increase will take effect in
fall 2001, if approved.
Students with 60 hours or more will begin
to pay $1 ,195.60 per semester. Students with
59 hours or less will pay a $2.90 increase per
credit hour, totaling $99.75 per credit hour.

Panic buttons get mixed reviews from faculty
By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer
Eastems' faculty has tnixed
opinions on the the installation of
panic buttons in vru'ious adtninistration offices.
It has been proposed that panic
buttons, which have essentially the
same function as the emergency
polls that dot the campus, be
installed in various administration
offices at the cost of neru'ly $9,000.

"In some environments they
may be needed, but here at Eastern
Ed Brazil, of the political sci- we have had little violence and the
ence deprutment, agreed saying: " I violence we have had has been
have not fmmulated a decision between students and not involved
about my opinion on the issue, but the administration," Brazil said.
Allison said: "I agree that it is a
if the adtninisfl-ation feels threatwaste
of money and that money
ened then what about the rest of
could
be used better elsewhere,
us?"
Allison and Brazil both had sim- even if it is used towards other secuilar questions about why these t'ity measm·es, especially ones that
panic buttons are needed in a time would help all of Eastern and not
just the adtninistration."
of descending ct'ime rates.

Professors question need for emergency call devices
"There has not been a need
established (for the panic buttons),"
said Jonelle Depetro, an associate
philosophy professor.
Another faculty member had a
different opinion of the issue.
"I can see the circmnstances in
which (panic buttons) tnight be
needed. Many of these people
working ru·e women who work into
the late hours and these buildings

are vety unsecm·e and deserted at
those times," said Carol Stevens, an
English professor.
John Allison, of the English
department, was concerned about
the fairness of the distribution of the
system and said: "Faculty also work
late hours and the instructional
buildings are also unsecm·e and
deserted. I am more concerned
about why the decision was made."
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By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Those interested in running
the 2.5K Homecoming Race can
still sign-up at the Student
Recreation Center.
The race will begin at 9 a.m.
and proceed the Homecoming
parade, said John Pommier, assistant professor of recreational
administration.
The entrance fee for entering
the race is $5 for students and $7
for faculty members, he said.
Many groups on cmnpus were

involved in getting the .-.ce uud"
way, including the Student
Recreation Center and the
Homecoming
collllllittee,
Pommier said.
Seventy-five students within
the department of recreation have
been assisting with the race in
their classes, he said.
"It is an extremely fast race,"
Pommier said. "'Most of the race
is downhill for the first mile."
The race proceeding the
parade will get the runners' adrenaline pumping by having thousands of people cheering them on,

he •aid.
The race also will consist of a
wheelchair event with clubs from
St. Louis, Champaign and
Chicago coming to pmticipate in
the race, Pormnier said.
Awards for the race will
include some trophies and plaques
for the major categories, and also
will include framed mtwork of the
T-shirt being used in the event for
smaller categories, he said.
Students can preregister for
the event at the Student
Recreation Center or register the
day of the event at Old Main.

three-day

forecast
Today
Su

Wednesday

Posbnaster. Send address changes to
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois UniVersity
Charleston, IL 61920.
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Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit•
Managing editor.. ...............................Kyle Bauer
News editor .........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor .................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor.........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor ......................Eric Wolters
Sports editor.. ...................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor .............Antllony Braviere
Verge editor ................................ Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager .........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ......................Matt Andrews
Business manager... .........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager.............Jefl Godfrey
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adviser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adviser...........................David Reed
Press supervisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............ Ami Head
• Editorial board members
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Bomb threat SUnday

A bomb threat at Carman Hall
Sunday night sent residents outside
for about an hour~ said Adam Due,
assistant chief of the University
Police Department.
"(The bomb threat) was phoned
into the desk, the building was
evacuated and nothing was found,"
Due said.
The fr-ont desk received the call
at 9:48p.m., Due said, and students
were evacuated within five to 10
minutes.
After police did not find anything in the building, they still kept
students outside a little longer as a
precautionaiy measur-e, Due said.
"We gave it a little bit of time
after that, and then let evetyone
back in," he said.
Due said the false almm is not
unusual. On average, Carman
receives one or two bomb threats a.
year, he added.
"There's always someone mad
about something or someone's
who's been drinking or not mature
enough," Due said.
The incident is under investigation, he said.

Night staff
layout Chief........
...............Amy Thon
News layout ........................Shauna Gustafson
Sports layout ... _.. _.... ... . ...........Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor. .............................Eric WOlters
Copy editors ..................................Julie Ferguson
....................................Christine Demma
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.............................................Matt Neistien

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor

Race to the finish
To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit

Nina Ysalgue, a senior special education major, races toward the finish line trying to get a towel at the end of the course
before anyone else can at the Muffman Suitcase competition Monday night as part of Tower Week at Stevenson Hall.
Muffman Suitcase involved finding 25 items in a suitcase and placing each item in a separate square on the floor before
the other teams.
~~~----~~--------------------------------------------------------------

What'st

•

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Workshop offered to help students with problem-solving techniques
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Students who have tr-ouble solving math problems can lemn problem-solving tips this week at
"Solve Yom Problems: A
Workshop on Solving Word
Problems."

The workshop will mainly be a
group effort by the students that
will have them working through
problems, said Mark May, assistant
director of the learning and assistant center.
"Solve Yom Problems: A
Workshop on Solving Word
Problems," will be at 5 p.m. today

in Room 2016 of the Ninth Street
Hall. The workshop will be repeated at the same time on Wednesday
and Thmsday.
"The workshop is a pmt of an
entir-e series titled 'The 30-Minute
Student Series,"' May said.
This is the first tirne for this pm·ticular workshop, he said.

The workshop runs for three
days; however, students do not
need to attend all three of the workshops, he said.
May suggests that students call
for reservations ahead of time to
make sur-e that a spot is open.
Reservations can be made by calling 581-6696.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• 8 a.m.- 4:30p.m., Warbler pick-up, Student
Publications desk, Buzzard Hall
• 5 p.m., "Solve Yom Problems: A Workshop
on Solving Word Problerns," Ninth Street Hall
Room20 19
• 7 p.m., Archaeology and Adventme in
Belgium informational meeting, Lumpkin Hall
Room122

Wednesday

Thursday

• 8 a.m. - 4:30p.m., Wm-bler pick-up,
Student Publications desk, Buzzard Hall

• 8 a.m. - 4:30p.m, Warbler pick-up,
Student Publications desk, Buzzard Hall

• 4 p.m., Allison Joseph poetry reading,
Tm-ble Arts Center

• 5 p.m., "Solve Yom Problems: A
Workshop on Solving Word Problems,"
Ninth Street Hall Room20 19

• 5 p.m., "Solve Yom Problems: A Workshop
on Solving Word Problems," Ninth Str·eet Hall
Room2019

• 8 p.m., Campus Perk, Thomas Hall basement
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New director
hired for CASA
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor
The Office of Academic Affairs
recently hired Karla Sanders as
director of the Center for Academic
Supp01t and Achievement.
As director of the entire center,
Sanders will work with the different depattments in CASA, including the Academic Advising and
Leaming Assistance Center,
Disability Setvices and Academic
Assessment and Testing, said Maty
Hen·ington-Peny, assistant vice
president for academic affairs.
The directors of each of the individual depattments will report to
Sanders, Hen'ington-Peny said.
Sanders said she was hired to
primarily work with the universitywide assessment.
The Office of Testing conducts
the writing competency, the TAP
and the constitution tests, Sanders
said. It also will work with the new
electronic writing p01tfolio.
Sander's job is to report the
results of those tests as needed.
CASA has not had a full-time,
petmanent director for five yem·s,
Hen'ington-Peny said.
Sanders said she likes the fi:iendly people and the welcoming
atmosphere she has received since
statting her position Sept. 15.
Sanders also said she enjoys working at the college level.
As with any new job, Sanders
said she is experiencing the difficulties of ttying to get to know all
the people she has to work with.
Sanders graduated from Eastem

in 1987 with
in
degrees
English and histOiy with secondaty certifiShe
cation.
received
her
m
doctorate
English from
Pennsylvania Karla Sanders
State University.
The job appealed to Sanders
because she is from Mattoon and it
gave her the opp01tunity to come
back to the m·ea.
"It was a chance to come back to
a school I thought provided a nice
undergraduate program," Sanders
said.
The position also offered some
interesting challenges, Sanders
said.
Although she did not foresee
working at the institution where she
attended undergraduate school, the
job combined a variety of different
m·eas that interested her.
"It was not a specific goal of
mine, but when I saw this job, I
thought it was petfect," Sanders
said.
Before becoming director of
CASA, Sanders worked at
Pennsylvania State University and
was director of the Center of
Academic Excellence at Buena Vista
University in St01m Lake, Iowa.
Hetrington-Peny said Sanders
has experience in each of the center's
at-eas and is a seasoned administrator.
"She bt'ings with her a whole
vat'iety of wonderful chat<tcteristics
to the job," Hen'ington-Peny said.

Jerry Martin/staff photographer

Rainy day
Students walk to class with their jackets on and umbrellas up Monday. The weather took a turn to the cold side, with
temperatures reaching a high of only 53 degrees and a cold drizzly rain falling all day. The outlook for today is sunny
with a high about 70. The average for this area at this time of year is highs in the middle 70s and lows reaching the
lower 50s and upper 40s.
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Smart Students
Ride Suburban Express
*Faster Schedules
* Nicer Buses
* Fewer Stops
* Lower Fares
Suburban Express tickets are sold ONLY
at the Suburban Express Bus Center
on 4th Street. We are open 10 am - 4 pm
Tuesday through Friday. (217) 345-5880.

Drafts $1. 25
8:00 Euchre Tournement
7:00 Pool Tournement
Happy Hour & 1/2
4:30-6pm

Hot Wings 10¢
Appetizers
$1.00 off

3

Parents to blame, not Hollywood

The Daily Eastern News
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'Addressing'
the issue
embers of the Student Govenunent stmted distributing sUiveys last week to see if there is
any interest in installing a public address system m·ound campus.
The P.A system would be installed in the Librmy and
South Quads, and would serve as a way to play music
mixed with news briefs throughout the day.
But before it proceeds any fmther with the proposal,
there are several issues the Student Govenunent needs to
address.
First and foremost where is this money for the system
going to come from? The Student Govenunent is saying it
can install the system without using any of the students'
money and without creating a new fee.
While that may be true for the initial setup, what happens when maintenance needs to be done on the system?
SUI·ely at some point in time, something would go wrong
and would have to be fixed. What then? Where would the
money come fi:om for regular maintenance?
And if the Student Govemment is able to find enough
money to install and regulm·Broadcasting concern ly maintain the system, that
The public address system
raises another question - is
proposal by the Student
there nothing better the uniGovemment seems unfounded
versity could spend this
and needs more information
money on?
before promoting ~to the students.
For a university that is
seemingly so underfimded, aren' t there more pressing
issues to address and spend money on than a P.A system?
The Student Govenunent also needs to look at the issue
of what types of music will be played over the system. It
would be nearly impossible to play music that ev ety one of
the 9,346 undergraduate students enrolled at Eastem would
enjoy.
Using canned music and news releases would be an
extension of the College Television Network cunently
being played in the cafeterias.
As pmt of its plan, the Student Govenunent would set
the volUine of the music at a "moderately low" leveL But
who is going detennine what a moderately low lev el is?
What is loud to one person may be quiet to another and
vtce versa.
And what about the residents of the Triad? Has Student
Govenunent asked them yet if they would mind being
forced to listen to non-stop music all day, evety day?
Before the Student Govenunent goes any fmther with
plans to install a P.A system on campus, it first needs to
look at its plan and then make sme there is nothing better it
could spending its money on.

M

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote

Personally, I think it
i know this is somewould
be
a lot easier to just go
thing t1ta:t has probably
ahead
and
teach childt-en that vion shoved dovm
"I believe these
lence is wrong. Violence did exist
tyone's throat somereports against
before television, as far as I know,
time in their life, but a recent class
so ifwe just eliminated all the
entertainment
discussion has strongly encoUI·violence in entertainment we
aged me to v.'Iite about violence
violence are just
would be left with a couple of
in entertainment. This includes
any porttyal of a violent act in rap
Joshua Niziolekiewicz an excuse for bad holes.
For example, yom child
parents."
music, television, video gaines
Admnislration ecfrtor
might not copycat a pm1iculm·
and movies.
murder on television, but if you
The Federal Trade C01runission
don't teach them that violence is
recently issued a report accusing
v.'I·ong they might live out in the woods and blow up mailboxes
the entettainment industry of aggressively advettising violence
all day. The Unabomber was against technology, so I highly
to children. I can't say that I've read the whole repott. As a
matter of fact, this is about as much inf01mation from the report doubt he watched too much television, or played violent video
gmnes.
that I know. It was howevet; enouglt inf01mation to note a setiYou can also take away every Eminern, Dr. Th-e and other
ous flaw in the FTC's approach to this issue.
rap albUin that has been aiticized for violent content away
As far as I know, there m-e wmning labels on music, video
from yoUI· child, but if they hem· the content of these lytics or
gmnes, movies and even television shows that contain violent
ideas somewhere else, they m-e going to have to know that it is
content. Children under the age of 17 cannot see an R-rated
v.'I·ong,
so they don't copy it outside of their home.
movie, buy a mature rated video gmne or buy a CD that ha a
In the late 60s, the same problems existed. This is not a new
"explicit lytics" warning label on it. With all of these preventive
measures out ther-e, is it imp01tant whether or not entertainment issue. People like Jimi Hendtix, A1hnan Brother'S, The DoOI'S,
Jefferson.Aitplane and other rock icons wer-e accused of advoindustries advertise towm·ds children? Even if they are, om
cating dtug abuse or rebellion against the goverlUllent.
society has already went through extreme measUI-es to make
Throughout time, we have sadly blaiUed attists for Olll' probSUI'!! that children can't independently pUI·chase these items.
lems as a society.
I ain not naive in knowing that althouglt these measUI-es
I believe these repotts against entettainment violence ai'e
exist, children still hear music with violent lytics, play tuatUI·e
just an excuse for bad parents. A good pm-ent, I believe, would
rated video gmnes and watch violent movies. Some children in
have faith that they have instilled good beliefs in their childt·en,
certain m-eas probably even get away with buying this material.
and have the confidence to know that whatever· their child
Since this is flue, I guess we m-e left with only a couple of
watches won't influence their action. Bad movies, video gaines
options: One would be to totally eliminate all violence in the
and lytics don't influence sfl·ong tninds with good morals.
entettainment industry, so that Olll' fragile little children won't
be exposed to such madness, or we can actually take the time
as pm-ents and good role models to teach om children not to kill • Josh Niziolekiewicz is a senior journalism major and a bi-monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
anybody or randomly attack them.

cunjn@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Presidential toilet
already has panic
button
A recent headline in The Daily
Eastern News read: "Old Main to
receive panic buttons."

The only sure weapon against bad ideas are better
ideas.

,,

A. Whitney Griswold,
1959 New York Times article

_____________________

Yom readers might be interested
to know that "panic buttons" were
installed in the president's office in
the 1960s dming the reign of
Quincy Doudna.
This was supposed to be something of a "secret," but, of comse, a
number of people knew about it.
One "panic button" was placed
Editorial Board members

E3StefiLNews
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Nicole Meinl1eit
Kyle Bauer
Amy11wn
Matt Neistein
Chris Sievers

julie Bardow
Michelle ]ones
josh Niziolkiewicz
S1Ja101a Gustafson

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
next to the presidential toilet in
Doudna's inner office. (The idea
apparently was that as " radical" students mshed Doudna's office
he could take refuge in the royal
rest room, lock the door and press
the button, summoning the campus
police).
There also was a button at
Doudna's desk. I don't believe he
ever had to use the buttons.
H owever, a retired campus cop told

me recently that on Doudna's
last day as president he pushed the
" panic button" as a bit of a prank.
Several caiUpus cops promptly
mshed to his office. The campus
police chief was told in advance of
the prank, which I suppose also
served as a test of the system.
I was told on good authority a
few years ago that the "panic buttons" were still in place.
I believe it is highly likely that
they are still in place today.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

Allan H. Keith
Mattoon resident
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Voter registration available
fo~~~~ae~~?~I!~~£, for students at courthouse

Meeting to he held
Activities editor

An inf01mational meeting will
be held tonight for students interested in archaeology and studying
abroad in Belgium this summer
with the "Archaeology and
Adventure in Belgium" program.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in Lumpkin Hall Room 122.
Previous experiences from students and faculty members who
have attended this program will be
shared throughout the evening
along with inf01mation about the
cost and requirements of the trip,
said Jean Dilworth, associate family and consumer sciences professor.
Students have the opportunity to
eam four to eight hours of general
education requirements while
attending this trip, Dilwot1h said.
Eastem and the Universite
Catholique de Louvain have
offered this cooperative eff01t since
1998, she said.
Students stay on the campus of
the Universite Catholique de

Dilworth said.
Students spend the time excavating a 12th Centwy chateau, the
Walhain St. Paul Castle, which still
has a considerable amount still standing, including a watch tower, she said.
"Last year, we used digital cameras to record our trip," Dilwot1h
said. "We also used shovels to
excavate the castle and cleaned particles when we found them."
The students work with the
Belgium university and attend lectures given by Eastem hist01y professor Bailey Young.
''You do not need to know a foreign language to attend the trip," she
said. "Evetything is done in English."
Last yeat~ Eastem was one of
nine other universities that attended
the program. Dilwot1h said.
Students in sociology, hist01y,
fumily and consumer sciences, foreign language and anthropology are
encouraged to attend the trip, she said.
Those who cannot attend
tonight's meeting and would still like
infommtion can contact Dilwot1h.

Forum on Faculty Senate agenda
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

The Faculty Senate today will
discuss the agenda for this year's
fall faculty f01um that will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 7.
The Daily Eastem News ell'onously rep01t ed yesterday that the
senate would
discuss last
Thursday's meeting of the Council
on Academic Affairs. Although the
CA.P:s minutes are discussed evety
week, according to senate chair
James Tidwell, the main focus of
the meeting will be on the forum.

Tidwell recently outlined possible sponsors, fonun titles and focus
groups for the November meeting.
The Faculty Senate, the CAA,
the University Professionals of
Illinois and the Council on
Graduate Studies are expected to be
the main sponsors of the event.
The fonun topics will deal with
technology. These issues include
academic quality and distance
leaming, academic quality and
technology, the role of technology
and the Eastem mission and other
issues that involve technology in
education.

TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING

GLASSES IN AN HOUR
(... OR SO)
Feab.JrirB... Disa:unts for EIU Fcn!lty arrl Stlrl:nts
¥ 20/20 Plan¥
Just slrM Em !]. - Call frr dtills

By Karen Kirr
Staff writer

With the Nov. 7 general election
rapidly approaching, students must
begin registering to vote.
Students can register Monday
through Friday fi:om 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m at the Coles County
Comthouse. Special Saturday hom'S
for voter registration have been set
for Sept. 30 and Oct. 7, fi:om 9 a.m.
to noon.
Illinois law states that in order to
vote, a person must be a U.S. citizen, 18 years of age on or before
Nov. 7, 2000, a resident of the
precinct 30 days on or before Nov.
7, and the student must show tv.ro
fonns of identification, one depicting their Coles County address.
Another way students can register to vote is to log on to the

Web
site
Intemet.
The
\¥Ww.voter.com has already seen
1.5 million users.
Access to online ballots could
help college students have an easier
time with registering to vote.
Voter.com is not the only place to
register online. Rock the Vote, a
non-pat1isan organization to register younger voters, also has a new
online registration site.
Rock the Vote can be reached at
\¥Ww.rockthevote.com. Both sites
allow viewers to registet· an absentee ballot, then tell the visitor how
to continue the registration process.
The satne time period applies
for online registration as the regulm·
methods.
Shelly Agan of the Coles
County Clerk's office said after students register, their votet· registration inf01mation will be delivet·ed

to them by mail.
Depending on where students
cun·ently reside on campus will
detetmine where students can cast
their votes, she said.
"There m·e a variety of places on
campus students can vote at," Agan
said.
According to Agan, students
who m·e ah·eady registered in their
hometown can call their home
county and vote with an absentee
ballot, rather than re-register in
Chm·leston.
Regat·dless of where students
vote, Agan said student involvement in the voting process is vety
impot1ant. She expressed her hope
that all students get involved.
" It (voting) is a privilege," Agan
said. "The majority of people m·e
registered students. They need to
exercise this right."

Presentation to focus on violence
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Students, educators and community members can
leatn more about violence within schools dm-ing a presentation at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 6 in the Mat1in Luther King
Jr. University Balh'oom.
The presentation, titled "Building Safe and
Responsive School: Comprehensive School Violence
Prevention," is open to anyone interested in the topic,
said Linda Reven, em·ly childhood and elementaty education professor.
The presentation is the keynote address for the seventh Stockman Institute Conference, " It Takes a Village
. . . School Violence Prevention."
"The Stockman Institutes goal is to address issues
that are of cm1·ent interest to students and educators,"

Reven said.
The speaket~ Russell Skiba, is the associate professor of counseling and educational psychology at
Indiana University. Skiba also is the director of the
Institute for Child Study at Indiana University.
Education majors and faculty members in the education department are encouraged to attend, Skiba
said.
A luncheon will be offered before the speaker for
those wishing to attend. The cost of the luncheon is $7
and reservations for the meal must be made by
Wednesday. Reservations can be made by calling the
School of Adult and Continuing education at
581 -5116.
Those wishing to attend the presentation but not the
luncheon m·e still encouraged to register prior to Oct. 6
because seating is limited.
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James Malizia
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Matt Newton
Bill O'Brien
Pat Schiltz
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Alicia Acker
April Carretta
Becky Costello
Allison Crase
Rashida Garrett
Shelly Hopper
Molly Koller
Christy Kracht
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Natalie A Esposito
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Saddam warns Saudi, Kuwait Milosevic loses in
not to push Iraq to the brink Yugoslav election
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) President Saddam Hussein on
Monday issued a stem waming
against Saudi Arabia and Kuwait to
stop provoking Iraq by offering
logistical support to the United
States and Britain.
Saddam accused the Saudi and
Kuwaiti govenunents of pushing
the people of Iraq into a confi:ontation. "But if things come to a head,"
then Iraq knows how to confi·ont
them, he said.
Addressing a hun·iedly convened news conference nearly tv.ro
hours after Saddam's cormnents
were C<Uried by the official Iraqi
News
Agency,
Information
Minister HUlllam Abdel-Khaliq
said Iraq had no intention to attack
Kuwait or Saudi Arabia.

"The president's talk contains no
threat and I assure you that we have
no intention of taking military
action against Kuwait or any other
state," he said.
It quoted him as saying that,
without Saudi and Kuwaiti blessing, the United States would not be
able to continue enforcing no-fly
zones and keep Iraq under crippling
U.N. trade sanctions.
He urged the two nations not to
push h·aq to the brink of confrontation. "May they (Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia) think deeply and in a manner that is far-sighted," he said.
Monday's waming was the
harshest by Saddam to the two
countries since a U.S.-led force
pressed the Iraqi atmy out of
Kuwait in the 1991 GulfWar. It also

follows similar warnings made by
h·aq this month against Kuwait,
accusing it ofstealing h·aqi cmde oil
fi:om a field straddling the border.
His remarks are expected to
inflame a jittety oil market as skyrocketing prices sa:w some relief on
Monday following last week's U.S.
decision to dip into America's
strategic oil reserves.
Saddam himself said he had no
intention to attack Kuwait or Saudi
Arabia, but urged his tv.ro neighbors
"not to force our people to exert
pressure on us in this manner."
He said the two countries,
together with the United States,
are "waging a. war against us via.
the embargo and warplanes,
killing children, women and the
elderly."

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
- Tens of thousands of jubilant
opposition suppmiers celebrated
Monday their apparent electoral
victmy over President Slobodan
Milosevic, who was seeking to
force a runoff despite calls to accept
the end of his 13 years in power.
Chanting ''Kill Yourself Slobodan
and Save Setbia," more than 40,000
people jarmned a downtown
Belgrade square for the second night
in a row after the pro-Westem opposition challenget~ Vojislav Kostunica,
claimed victmy. Thousands also
gathered in the Setbia's two other
major cities ofNovi Sad and Nis.
Belgraders lit flares that cast a

flickering red glow over the sea. of
people, some waving the three-fingered victory sign or banners
emblazoned, " He's finished" refen'ing to Milosevic - until the
crowds dispersed late Monday.
Still, the lack of any official
results more than 24 hours after
polls closed Sunday raised fears
that Milosevic would rig the results
to force a second round of voting.
The United States and more than
a dozen other countries said they
would not accept fraudulent claims
of victmy. The United States also
pledged Monday to lift sanctions
against Yugoslavia once Milosevic
accepts defeat.

Poll: Young peoples' interest
California hot spring may have claimed a life high, intent to vote is low

KELSEYVILLE, Calif. (AP) - As many as a
dozen people luxuriating in the bubbling warm waters
of Northem Califomia's Soda Springs may have been
asphyxiated over the years by the carbon dioxide that
rises out of the Eatih.
The pool is encircled by a natural rock border, but a
few years ago someone built up the wall with bricks
and concrete, making it about 2 feet higher. The higher
wall made the basin cozier, but it also apparently
trapped the gas close to the swface of the water.
The most recent victim of the gas was 31-year-old
Stephen Kastner of Napa, who died alone in the pool
July 28, said Phil Damon, an assistant field manager
with the federal Bureau of Land Management, which
owns the land.
"From ow· docwnentation, and it's minimal, we

know for sure there have been three deaths and probably there have been fow· times that many," Damon said
last week. "I don't have much doubt about that."
The earliest docUlllented death by asphyxiation at
the springs was John "Pop" O'Shea, a fonner Lake
County coroner who died in 1878, Damon said.
Another man, who was not identified, died in 1981.
Soda Springs sits at the edge of a small island about
200 feet off the shore of Clear Lake, about 120 tniles
notih of San Francisco. The water in the rectangular 6by-8-foot pool smells vaguely of rotten eggs and the
basin's natural back walls are encmsted with a multicolored patina of chemicals.
Carbon dioxide comes up through inactive volcanic
vents, making the water bubble like a hot tub, or a bottle of soda.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Young
voters are vety interested in the top
political issues, but that doesn 't
appear to translate into plans to
vote. Fewer than half of adults ages
18 to 24 say they definitely will
vote in November, a new poll says.
The swvey sponsored by the
Kaiser Fantily Foundation and MTV
noted that 64 percent ofall adults say
they plan to vote, while only 46 percent of those younger than 25 say
they are "absolutely'' cetiain to vote
in the November election.
Actual voter twnout in 1996 was

llli1oi Po-Nt.r (a O)'negy Sub ldit~ t)')'. 0«-atur, n
Julian Kriasll:y Sam llll!r CUJjpt, BaTI!rford. PA
l.ift At'h·e11ta ~ C111111 p, uxiJJ;:ton, Kl'

49 percent for all adults, the lowest
since 1924. The rate of voting is
usually lower than the nwnber of
people who say they will vote.
"We hear a lot about young people being disengaged fi·om politics," said Vicky Rideout, who
directed the swvey for Kaiser.
"What we found here is that they're
cetiainly not disengaged fi·om the
issues .. . They have quite strong
opinions on the issues being debated by the candidates, but they don't
see the link between voting and
what happens on those issues."
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Female
models
needed!
PhotoBiz 2000 is coming to
Charleston. We're looking for
models for calenders/internet
photo shoots. $25-$75 per hour,
dependent on experience and format Must be 18, posses a valid
photo ID and not under current
contract. To schedule a qualifying
interview, call JR at 888-5562020. 8am-5pm CST.

adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
W<rt ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.

Apartments, houses available for
faiL Nice and dean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

caii1-800-SUNCHASE. Today!

-~~--~~------~00

-~~--~~------~00

Child passenger safety volunteers
needed for Thursday Sept. 28
from 1-4pm and Saturday Sept
30th from 10am-2pm. Call Sue at
the HERC at 7786.
_____ _ _ _____9n8

~~------=---00

Personals

~~~----~~00

Alpha Gamma Delta Rho Chi'syou did an awesome job with
rush. We missed you- its great to
have you back! Love, your Alpha
Gam sisters.

~~~--~~--~9a6

Night owls who like independence
and responsibility may wish to
take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring Mid-Sam shift
M-F to work with adults with
developmental disabiities in a
group home setting. Paid training
provided. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston:
345-3552.

~~~~~----~9a6

Spring Break Reps Needed! Free
materials provided. Earn easy $$,
travel free! 1-800-367-1252 or
www.spring.breakdirect.com.
9a6
A"'TT=E:::-N-:=T:::-10::-N-: - -W
--:0 -::R-K--=
F ROM
HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr.
PTIFT 800-925-7102

=-~--------~--9a9

Experienced gymnastics coach
for competitive girls team and a
teacher for gymnastics classes.
235-1080

~~~~----~--9a9

Activity Assistant- part time looking for enthusiastic, energetic individual to have fun with the elderly.
Apply in person at 716 18th Street
or call 345-7054.
1oa
=p-=o-=s=TA,...,L-J-=o-=B-=
s --:s9
,....-14
-."'"'
27=/HR +
Federal Benefits. No Experience,
exam info. Call 1-800-391-5856 x
2242 -8am-9pm. Local not guar.
10/6
·w-,""'1L-::D::-:-L-.,1F=E=--J-0-::
: B-::S,.---,$....,.
8--1-,-9-,.,.
/H R +
Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenence. No
experience for some. For info call
1-800-391-5856 x 2243- Sam9pm. Local not guar.
10/6
,...,N=EE=D=-=E=-=D~---~MM-::E.,DIA=
TELYII

Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to W<rt direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training . Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
::--:::-::-::--------,.---12111
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
Required . Free information packet. Call 202-452-5942.
,-,--.,,-------,:-::::-----,--~12/11
Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature

---------,.-~~00

Announcements

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

Access to a computer? Put it to
work! $25-$75 per hour, PT/FT. 1888-689-9272
_ __ _ __ _ _ _1on

2 bedroom furnished apt close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

For sale

Single apartment on Charleston
square, furnished , utilities included $325 month. Dave- 3452171. 9am-1 1am.

95 Pontiac Firebird, excellent condition, low mileage, new tires, battery, alternaotr, PIS, P/B, AC,
loaded, Must see. $9,000. 581 2316.
_ __ _ __ _ _ _ 10/10

Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.

____________ oo
Roommates

For rent
One (3 bedroom apartment)
Village Pointe furnished lease
starting October 1, 2000 through
June 15,2001. Call345-2516.
~~---,-~~~____9n8
APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001. 1,2,3
BR for 1,2 ,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

--------=~~~9n9

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

___

-~--~--~=-00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm
~---==-=-=:-::-::,..---,=-=---=-oo

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .

-----------::-:-.,-,-,oo

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-

Housemates wanted. Nice house
2 bk>ck east of the union. Call
345-4549.
.,...-,.,---,---=-- - - - -10/4
1 bk>ck to EIU roomates needed
1521 2nd. 345-3273.
_ _ _ __ _____ 10/4

~------,.-----9129

~.,---,--,--~,--,--~9n6

Christy Kracht, Krista Conway
and Katie Bielenberg of Alpha
Gamma Delta, you did a fantastic
job with rush. We are so proud of
you and its great to have you
back! Love, your Alpha Gam sisters.

~---~-.,----~9n6

Coming Saturday to Mom's;
Chicago's "Trippin' Billies", Dave
Matthews covers and much more.

----~------~9129

=-----=-~------~00

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

::--,---,---------~00

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000
::---::--,----.,.---,---__:00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231 .
McArthur Manor Apts.
___ _ _ __ _ ___:00

Classified ad form

Address:----------------------Phone: _ _ _ ___ Student o Yes 0 No

=----~...,...,.-~------9/29

~~----------~9a9

2 Sublessors needed for Spring
2001. 2 bedroom apartment, furnished,
nice,
&
clean.
Reasonable rent, water is paid.
Call Megan or Kristin at 348-8713.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _10/10

Announcements

this is your chance to
impress:
place your a d today in
• neighbors
the daily eastern n e ws!
• friends
• loved ones
• many morel

V ISIT JUST SPENCE'S 1148
6TH ST. FOR GREAT 60'S, 70'S
CLOTHES. SEPTEMBER SALEI
OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY 1:30-5 345-1469.

,------~--------9n6

Loans available, good or bad
credit, low interest rates. Credit
repair, no application fee, fast
approval rates. Call toll-free 1888-452-2242.

Compositor: _ _
Amount due: $._____

Payment:

BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on
sale now! www.sunchase.com or

a
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events wil be printed. AI dips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
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Female looking for non-smoking
roommate. ASAP. Rent $245
O.B.O. 345-2761

10 G~o·.~~:~t

Name: ___________________________

CIRC LE K- Service Organization will be meeting on
Tuesday, September 26 at 7:00 pm in the MartinsYille
room of the Union. All are welcome to attend!
WESLEY FOUNDATION- Fireside C h at on Tuesday,
September 26, 9:00 pm. Just come over and chat with
other students and the campus pastor about whatever
you' d like to talk about.
NRHH- meeting September 2 6. at 5:00 pm. Meet at
Jeny's Pizza @ 5:00. Bring $2.00 and a smiling face.
E.A.R.TH.- Weekly meeting September 26 6:00pm. Meet
under the Union walkway. We w ill be recycling tlus week
instead of hav ing a meeting.
AITP - Meeting/Picnic tonight at 6:00 pm at Morton Park
Free pizza! Come sign up for the USA Group Tour.
AITP- USA Group Tow· Friday October 18 at 8:00am.
Come tour EIU's # 1 .com reciUiter. Lnnch prov ided.
Driv ers wanted.

Need an apartment next semester? Sublessor needed for Spring
'01 Semester. Uptown apt 2 bedroom $400/ mo. Trash, heat, water
included. For Info. call 345-0481
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BACHELORIETTE gags, games,
and gifts are at GRAND BALL,
609 Sixth, Charleston. 345-2617.

Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.
00
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SIU students pick $245,000 Illinois leaders
in stocks for their school want alternative
to train-whistle

Tuesday, September26, 2000

- - - - - -

CARBONDALE (AP) - Plenty
of college students tly their luck in
the stock liJalket these days, joining
the stampede of small investors to
online t:Iading sites or no-fiills broken;.
Some students at Southem Illinois
University are investing not their own
ftu1ds, but a.t"Otuld $200,000 of the
school's $40 million endoW111ent in a
progra.tn designed to give them
ha.tlds- and minds-on experience in
the liJalket.
No, they don't get to keep the
profits, but the school does - about
$15,000. or more than 7 percent. in
the last three months alone. The
money is plowed back into the market as an investment in the companies
and in the 13 students' abilities to
pick winners.
But don ·t say the school is handing out any favors with a chtmk of its
nest egg. 'That would be incorrect,

faculty adviser Maik Peterson said.
"1l1ey'rehiring us," said Peterson,
a former economist at the U.S.
and
Exchange
Secmities
Conunission. ''I inlagine ifwe say the
portfolio is wo11h nothing, we'd be
out of business."
About 10 percent of the nation's
undergraduate and graduate business
programs offer students sinlllar
opportllllities, said Frank Wert, executive director of the 450-member
Association of Collegiate Business
School Programs in Overland Pa.tk,

Kan.
The programs have grown in
number over the last decade or so, he
said a time frame that, not accidentally, has paralleled the count:Iy's historic market boom.
In Catbondale, the program started when alW"llllus and former
Sundst:Iand Corp. executn·e Omar
Wmter and his wife, Ca.t-ol, gave the

The Daily~ern News _

school $25,000 in January to jumpstrut a student invest:Inent ftu1d
Not long after, the school's foundation, which manages its $40 million endoW111ent, kicked in $200,000
for the Saine ptupose and called it the
Saluki Student Investment Ftmd.
The Wmters' gift remains in a sepa.tate accotmt - about 4 percent richer since it entered the market in Ap1il
- that is managed by the Saine group
of 13 students, Peterson said.
But the mles for each are the
same: invest the cash in companies
that earn $5 billion a year on average
and use the Standard & Poor's 400
Mid Cap Index as a benchma.tk to
measure performance. Peterson said
And there Jw;e been winners. The
ftmd bought Cardinal Health Inc.
stock at $52.50 in April.
The medical supplier was up to
$92.68 a share in t:Iading on the New
Yolk Stock Exchange late Monday.

Fight brewing over valuable art
CHICAGO (AP) - The collection of American a.t"t was the pride
and joy ofDa.tliel Ten-a, a multimillionaire whose passion for a1t won
him a post as a.tl at-large arts
a.tnbassador in the Reagan adminisn·ation.
Tenra fotmd a home for it - a
storefront museum bearing his
na.tne on Chicago's busy Michigan
Avenue- and left millions to keep

it alive.
Now more than four yeru·s after
his death, the well-respected though not so well-attended institution appears to be in pe1il
despite having assets w01th more
than $423 million, including more
than 700 works by such artists as
W111Slow Homer, Georgia O 'Keeffe
a.tld Edward Hopper.
A complaint has been filed, and

intemal documents obtained by The
Associated Press show that a nasty
battle over the Ten·a Musewn of
American Al"t has left board members at odds with one a.t1other, as
they decide whether its collection
will stay in Chicago.
In a telephone interview late last
month. board president Paul Tucker
denied that any decisions had been
made.

Traffic

Kali Venable, a s enior music
major. and Maria Sondgeroth, a
senior elementary education
major. said a misplacement of
orange cones could have caused
some problems with traffic flow.
"It's not marked ve1y well,"
Sondgeroth said. "There are no
signs saying the lanes are closed. I
was driving in the lane that was
closed until I figmed out there was
no one else in that lane."
The Lincoln Avenue constmc-

tionmay cause problems for marlY
Eastern students and Charleston
residents, but there are ways to
avoid the street entirely.
" I know my way arOtmd it,"
said Andy Lenaghan, a senior
English major. " I take alternate
routes."
Riebe
suggested
using
Harrison Avenue on the n01"th side,
and Edgar Drive, Roosevelt or
Garfield Avenues on the south side
of town as altemate routes .

from Page 1
1.
" It's a pain in the neck right
now, but it had to be repaired,"
Riebe said. " We appreciate eveiybody's cooperation and patience
... It's one of those things."
Construction must be completed by Nov. 1 before the weather
gets too cold, Riebe said.

9
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CHICAGO (AP) -U.S. Sen.
Richa.t-d Dw·bin is backing a plan
to head off a fede~al requirement
that tmin whistles be blown at
every railroad crossing lacking
state-of-the-art safety devices.
Dtubin met Monday with state
and Chicago-area officials to discuss the plan- drav.'ll pa.t"tly from
recommendations in a DePaul
University study - that calls for
educating the public about railroad-crossing safety and better
enforcement of existing laws.
Durbin said that would be more
effective - and less expensi\·e than sounding tiain w histles at
crossings or requiring expensive
safety inlprovements.
''We think education and enforcement would have the sa.tne or even
better results at a lower cost and
without dismpting families."
Dw·bin said.
The repo1t, written by Professor
Joseph P. Schwieten:na.tl of
DePaul's Chaddick Institute for
Metropolitan Developme11t and
University of Chicago master's
degree candidate Brett Baden. estimates hom-blowing could lower
Chicago-area property values by as
much as $ 1 billion.
Opponents of the federal plan.
led by those in fast-growing subtubs where expensiYe housing
developments are being built near
commuter railroad backs. also say
whistle-blowing day and night
would min residents' quality of

life.
Durbin said the plan - including the use of ea.tneras at cmssings,
advertising ea.tnpaigns and more
local police enforcement - would
be a voluntary, coopemtive eff01t
a.tnong the state and Chicago-at-ea.
cities and towns.
Train homs - two long blasts

followed by one short.and one long
- ru·e standa.t-d p1actice at most of
the 158,000 public 1aih-oad crossings across the United States.
But about 247 conmumities,
including several Clucago suburbs,
have enacted local bans prohibiting
tiains fi."Om sotmding their homs.
Federal Railroad Administration
officials said the mUllber of collisions at crossings jtunps 62 percent
when tiain whistles aren't blown.
The federal rule would supersede such "quiet zones." but the
FRA has said it will grant exceptions to commwuties that take special steps to in1prove crossing safety, including adding gates or lane
dividers to keep motorists from
zigzagging around gates, or
installing ca.tlleras to catch violators.
Dtubin said he wants to meet
again in two weeks with state and
local leaders to ruaft.a final version
of the plan. He said the FRA has
promised to consider it.
FRA spokesma.tl Wa.tren Flatau
said the agency already is seriously considering a proposal submitted by lllinois' congressional delegation this smnmer, which included better education and enforcement. Durbin spokesw01nan Mary
Pat Reilly said the new proposal
strengthens that component of the
earlier version. and Durbin said he
hopes the new proposal is strong
enough to replace some of the
FRA's requirements.
1l1e plan submitted this SW"lllller
also asks the FRA to extend from
two years to 10 years the deadline
for conummities to upgrade crossings before whistles must start to
blow a.tld proposed that whistle
bans continue at intersections that
ru·e equipped with lights a.tld have a
good safety record.
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Football team takes week off

Pace

from Page 12

"We are going to try to keep
putting shots on goal and keep the
offensive pressure up." Howarth
said. "Hopefully we won' t come
out flat and match their intensity
from the start."
On the injtuy front, Eastem's

co-captain De-...in Rensing should
be able to take the field after being
dinged up in practice. and starting
goalie Ryan Waguespack is questionable for today's match after
fracturing two bones in his thumb.
" We
will
check
with
(Waguespack)," Howarth said.
"He hasn' t done a huge
amotutt tllis week, so I don't think
that he' ll have any problems
(today)."

Wide receiver Shaun Grace gets set on the line during the University of Tennessee-Martin match up Saturday at the
Skyhawk Stadium. The Panthers take the week off after their 3-1 bout in preparation for the Tennessee State battle.

Panthers start season at 3-1 after success at TennesseeMartin with two weeks to prepare for Tennessee State
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports ed~or

After the opening weekend of
the Ohio Valley Conference season,
many things have become evident
for the Eastem football team.
The Panthers have opened up
the season 3-1 with a 1-0 conference record.
defeating
the
University ofTe!Ulessee-Martin 427 on Saturday to drop Sam
McCorkle's team to 0-2 in the
OVC. The drubbing was not the
Skyhawks first. as they lost to
Western Kentucky 71-0 the previous week.
Eastern, the No. 28 team in the
Division 1-AA, will now have two
weeks to prepare for the OVC's
defending champion Te!Ulessee
State,because of their off week this
week.

"Despite the off we.e k, we will
have primarily the same practice
week," Eastem head coach Bob
Spoo said. "We will practice
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
have the weekend off and start up
again next week."
The Tigers are under new head
coach James Reese, and have
opened the season 1-3, with a loss
to Florida A&M Saturday 31-7, and
will open their conference season
against Eastern on Oct. 7.
The week off will not have
much effect on the team according
to Spoo. If anything, he believes it
will be an advantage coming into a
big game.
''With both teams having the
week offbefore this game, it should
give both teams ample time to prepare," Spoo said. ''We will have
more of an emphasis on special

teams tllis week, and then get back
to a more nonnal practice week
next week."
While Spoo would like to have
evety practice be just as emotional
and intense as the next, he realizes
that without a gan1e this week, there
will be sometlling tllis week.
"There will be no peaking tllis
week." Spoo said. ''The emotional
leYel might not be as high as it
would if there was a gan1e. but we
will be ,·ery business like and get
our work done."
In other OVC action this weekend Tetmessee Tech beat No. 20
Eastem Kentucky 9-3, willie No. 25
Westem
Kentucky
whipped
Southeast Missouri State 38-14.
In non-conference games,
MwTay State defeated Indiana State
41-24. The Sycamores also fell to
Eastem in their season opener.

Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo ed
Freshman forward Jason Thompson gets taken down by a Western Michigan
opponent. Eastern remains seeded second in the Missouri Valley Conference.

Gold medal stripped
from Raducan in Sydney
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)- With
her dark hair and eyes and pint-sized
frame, Raducan has drawn comparisons to Comaneci. who at the
Montreal Olympics in 1976 became
the first gymnast to score a perfect
10.
In Sydney, Raducan became tile
first Romanian to win the all-aroUild
title
since
Comaneci.
The
Romanians also had tl1e first sweep
of the all-around since tile fonnet·
Soviet Union did it in 1960.
Team coach Octavian Belu

threatened to witildraw the whole
team from tile games. the printte
Romanian news agency Mediafax
reported. He did not attend news
conferences following Monday's
competition.
"Andreea Raducan is an innocent
child She is not capable of such a
thing as doping," Dana Encutescu,
federal secretary of the Romanian
GynUtastic
Association,
told
Ronwlian media.
Raducan is tlte fotuth athlete to be
stripped of a medal because of drugs.

Bud, BudLight, Lite & Coors Light
Pitchers $3.00
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The Ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma would like
to Introduce their New Members
L yll"llda Ball"llia
.A.t.at...amll"ll Ca:rtEO:r
LacE>y C h r i s t
.A.d r i E> ll"llll"llE> GEOd"V"IIas
S h a ll"lla I-J:a:rb:i.s<>..-:1
1\II:E>gh a n n I-1:-sti~gs
E rill"ll I-l:<>pkci.ll"llS
C a : ri y
I-l:<>t.ast<>ll"ll
K a t hy J<>:t'Ill"1lS<>ll"1l
CE>I e s t e Lattar1:z::i
J e JI"llll"lliCe :r L e e
Jouiie
L e <>JI"1la:it-Is

Lis a 1\ll:ac:l<.

S h e l l y l\ll:a.:r1r1iJI"1lg
R e bec: c:a. l\ll:c:Elr1 e e -W i s e
Jc:alie 1\ll:c:K e ..-.dr y
Erir1 1\ll:ille r
Sha.r1r1<>r1 P a.rt:air1
1\ll:ic:heile P e r e z
C h e r y l P ie r.i a.:za.l<.
Ailee..-.. Ra.bagha.t:i
Bre_..dara. R a ms ey
Ja.c:l<.ie Rara.d a l l
K a t i e S he i d <>.-.
Tara. W i i i ia m s
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Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR

CelllralllMsal
3
3
DeiJtit
3
Green Bay
2
Oi3jo
0
t.ft1esaa

T;rm~Bat

Today
3 p.nt- Men's roa:er ~ Lrt,da,
L*sileReld
7p.m- ~ vs. IUPUi at latz
G,m

-

MiJleoola
0
1
1
2
4

~

Wednesday

NFL
Ameli:a1 CooSerx:e
Eastern lhi9oo
w L
NY Jets
4
0
1
Mali
3
Blfi*l
2
1
lllliala!Xis
4
NeNEf9aoo
0
Cel'r.j DMsin
1
Ballirroe
3
1
Temessee
2
J;QsaMie
2
Clewtnl
2
Cix:imali
0
Pillsllllgh
0
3
W!9em !llisioo
Qaktnj
1
3
SeatDe
2
2
KalsasCiy
2
2
DerM!r
2
2
Sal (lelp
4
0
NaOOnal caEieR:e
Eastern lhi9oo
w L
NY Gms
3
Wa!tltglm
2
Phlalelltia
2
M1ma
Dalas

4
2
1

Alla1aat~ 7:20 p.m.

MLB

Natmal l.eape

EastllMsal

w

\\ilst ~Miion

S:lll'rarmn
La.~

Artza1a
Cokrado
S:llDI<u>

93
83
82
78
75

63
73
73
77
81

COLLEGE

w

L
67
73
75
87
91

NeN\t)ll(

87
ramo
82
81
8osloo
~
69
T;rm~Bat
63
CelllralllMsal

w

CleiEiand

65
74
86
87
91
93

""'"""

East~

DeiJtit
KansasCily

L
69
69
82
88
92

87
85
Raila
73
~
67
l'hila<i!phb
63
Cmtr.ll IltvtMt
St.LaJIS
91
Ctoctnrai
82
MJMaui<B!
70
69
Pltlsbutgh
65
62
~

Abl1a
NY Mets

ArreX:anl.ea!Jle

Oi3jo

L
69
69
75
86

87
85
80
70

D<*laoo
Atmein
Texas

0
2
C;rdrg
2
NeNOIIeoos
3
1
3
Sal Fr.n:isro
Mlnlay's ResUts
.9;l(saMie, loo<lla!Xis
Stnlay'S Garres
~at C1ealrd. 12 p.nt
Dalas at caam, 12 p.m.
~3Bullab, 12 p.nt
t.ft1esaa at IJmj, 12 p.nt
NeN'rtrtGmsatTemessee, 12p.nt
PlllslxJglat.9;l(saMie, 12p.nt
Sal (lelp 3 SU.ais, 12 pm
t.liarri at Ci>:imati. 3:05 pm
NeNEnjall<tSoo Fr.n:isco, 3:15pm
Oi3jo .. Green Bat. 3:15 p.nt
T;rm~ Bat 3 WlsliDJim, 3:15 p.nt

3 p.nt- WJnen's roa:er vs.
SrultMest Mssrui, lakeside Foeld

88

w

W!&em~

St Lrus

66
W!&llMsal

L
62
70
80
83

in
84
75
73

Foolball
OICSiamJ$
OIC l)ml
W!9em l<ermdy 2.0 3-0

Easlem
Temessee Ted1
MtJr.l'fStE
Temessee StE
Eastern Kerru:l<y
Sahast Mssrui
Temessee-M<rfn

1~

1.0
0-0
0-0

1).1
0-0

1).2
SabJtla{S Garres

3-1
2-1
2-2
1-3
2-1
2-2
1-3

TemesseeMar1i1 .. Temessee Tedl,
I p.m.
Southeast Missolli at Eastern
~6p.nt

Western KentlJd(y at Mtmy Slate,
6p.m.
USA Today/ESPN
Division 1-M Pol
1. Tft¥ St.
2. Geo Southern
3. Youngstown St.
4. Florida A&M
5. Appalacllian St.
6. Deteware
7. F..man
8. fU!Iand
9. Montana
IO.Horstra
II .Westem II.
12.MassacllJsetts
13.Stephen Austin
14.VIIanoW
15.James Mooisoo
16.Nor1hem Alizona
17.Leligh
17.Nor1hwestem State
19.Eastem Wash.
20.Eastem Ky
21.Rictrnond
22.Jackson Slate
22.No. carc.tna A&T
24.Nor1hem IoWa
25.Westem KentlJd(y
Othefs Receiving \IJtes:
Texas
Southern,
Ha~ire.Eastem

Women's Soccer
0/C Stnilgs
OIC <Nerall
Easlem
1~ 8J
Temessee Ted1
Hl 4-5
SaJiheast Mssrui 0-0 4-2-1
l.belleal Slate
0-0 54-1
r.tiJay Slate
0-1 6<1
TemesseeMrtl 0-1 0-10
Wed'lesday'S Garres
SrultMest Mssrui at Easlem, 3 pm
TemesseeMrtl at M.rnli Slate, 4
pm

Men's Soccer
MVCSiamJ$

Easlem

New
Illinois,

\kllleyball
0/C SiamJ$
OIC <Ner.ll
SaJiheast Mssrui 3-0 5-8
Temessee Tedl
3-1 94

2-1

MVC <Nerall
0-0 6-1
0-0 5.0-1
BOOey
0-0 7-1-1
SrultMest Mssrui 0-0 5-1-1
SaJihern Mellmst 0-0 6-2
T!Asa
0-0 5-2
Tecas Olislian
0-0 4-2
llrake
0-0 3-5
lf.nlertit
0-0 3-5
W!9em l<enlny 0-0 2-6
EvansVie
0-0 0-3-2
8Etroot
0-0 Hi
Cteijta1

Soolhern Florida, Sam Houston

Easlem

TemesseeMrtl 3-2 S<l
P<Jslil A!ay
1-1 ~
0-1 8-3
l.belleal Slate
Easlem l<ermdy 0-1 2-9
Temessee Slate
0-2 o.g
r.tiJay Slate
0-3 2-8
Tod;rfs Garres
Easlem l<ermdy at llem:n, 6 p.nt
P<Jslil A!ay at Ev.IIS>ile, 7 pm
IUPLI at Easlem, 7 p.m.
SaJihern llinasatSahas!Mssrui,
7p.nt
Temessee StE at Mmt StE, 7
pm

6<1

Pierce stabbed at nightclub
BOSTON (AP) - Paul Pierce, an
emerging star on the Boston
Celtics, was recovering Monday
after being stabbed in the face, neck
and back at a night club.
He was with several friends
when he was attacked during a fight
in the pool room of the Buzz Club
in the city's theater district.
The 22-year-old Pierce was
treated at New England Medical
Center, police spokeswoman
Mariellen Bruns said. The hospital
would not release information

except to say he was in fair condition.
"He's doing fine. We're all hoping for a speedy recovery," coach
Rick Pitino said as he left the hospital.
WBZ-TV reported that Pierce
had been hit over the head with a
bottle and that most of the stab
wounds were superficial except for
a 7-inch deep cut to his stemum.
Several stations rep01t ed that teammate Tony Battie was with Pierce at
the club early Monday moming.

There w ere no inunediate
anests. Witnesses told police the
fight involved secru-ity guards connected with the local rap group
Made Men, but it was unclear what
role Pierce might have played,
Burns said.
The attack was the latest blow to
a once-mighty team that has faced
troubles on and off the corut,
including seven straight losing seasons and lingering litigation over
the 1993 death of captain Reggie
Lewis.
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Aaron Carter: Aaron's Party
John Hiatt Crossing Muddy Waters
Kane &Abel: Most Wanted
SLIPKNOT
MYSTIKAL: Let's Get Ready
* 98~ Revelation
* SHYNE:Shyne
t SOULFLY:Primitive

t
t
t
t
t

national
sports

·nbrief
McSorley trial begins
VANCOUVER, British
Columbia (AP) - Marty
McSorley sat expressionless as
prosecutors opened his assault
trial by showing video of him
bashing Donald Brashear in the
head with his stick
McSorley, who played for
the Boston Bruins last season,
faces up to 1 112 years in prison
if convicted of assault with a
weapon.
Prosecutor Mike Hicks introduced several exhibits, including
a 14-mi.nute video of the Feb.
21 game against Vancouver in
which McSorley and Brashear
fought in the first period.
McSorley 's late-game hit on
Brashear was shown from different angles.
McSorley, who has spent 17
years in the NHL, watched the
tape stoically, jotting down
notes at times.

Also displayed were photos
of Brashear's battered face taken
by the team photographer a day
after the game. Brashear sustained a concussion and
retruned to play near the end of
last season.
The first witness called by
the prosecutor was referee Brad
Watson, who officiated the
game. Linesman Mike Cvik and
Canucks trainer Mike Brunstein
also testified.
Cvik said he was near
McSorley and Brashear when
McSorley tried to initiate a second fight in the first period.
"Marty says 'You have to
fight me again,' and Donald
Brashear says 'No. I'm not
going to fight you. We're up 40,"' Cvik said.
''Donald was trying to get
away. He wanted no part of it."
When corut adjourned for the
day, McSorley left without
speaking to reporters.
Brashear and Vancouver
president and GM Brian Bru-ke
were both at the coruthouse but
not in the corutroom.
This is the first trial for an
on-ice attack by an NHL player
since Dino Ciccarelli, then with
the Minnesota North Stars, was
sentenced in 1988. He received
one day in jail and a $1,000
fine.
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Eastem prepares to revitalize
Volleyball team hopes IUPUI adheres to three-game win pattern
By Ron White

Kristin Rojek

Staff writer

Sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

How long
can the
Sox last?

R

ight now I'm flying to figure
out w hat's going on with
Chicago sports these days.
Wasn't it just last year that the
White Sox w ere scraping the bottom of the Centi-al Division? Now
they're claiming their first playoff
betth since 1993.
The Bulls fell apart after countless consecutive National Baseball
Association championships with
ti-ades and retirements and no one
believed Chicago would be the
sarne. And, for the most part,
they're right
The Cubs are at the bottom of
their division, 28.5 garnes behind
St. Louis.
The Bear·s are also in the slums
of the NFC Cenflal Division, waiting to win their first game of the
season.
The Blackhawks sit at the bottom of their preseason division in
the western conference, and who
knows if they have a chance to
rebound after last year.
Somehow Sunday gave a my of
hope to White Sox fans, as their
team pulled off their first playoff
betth since 1993, despite much
speculation at the start of the season. Although they took the back
door approach to the Centi-al
Division title, they clinched it fuir
enough, thanks to Cleveland.
Now they become scoreboard
w atchers for the rest of the week to
see who they w ill take the field with
in the championship series. Maybe
w e'll even see a St. Louis and
Chicago World Series. But who will
the White Sox play?
Well, their best bet is to fuce off
against the Athletics or the
Mar-iners, either team needs to v.rin
the division or get the w ild car·d. As
the worst fielding team in the
league, the Athletics w ould be the
petfect game for the Sox. They will
take the field with the Sox if they
w in the wild card.
Seattle is a possibility as well,
but they have to w in the wild card,
tie Oakland or win the West to take
the field against the White Sox.
Now the problem in the success
of the White Sox lies within the
New York Yankees because they ar-e
favored to take their third consecutive World Series title. Although
this season is a little different than
the past two, they still have the ability to overpower the Sox.
In any situation, Comisky Park
w ill be full of wide-eyed fans for
the first time in seven year'S. And
hopefully the White Sox can pull
off something memorable for
Chicago before baseball season
ends and there's nothing left to
w atch except the Bear·s.

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Junior middle hitter Marcia Hahn awaits a serve during a match up against Murray State Sept. 16.
The Panthers return home to face IUPUI tonight in Lantz Gym.

Win three. Lose nine. Wm tltree.
The Eastern volleyball team hopes Indiana UniversityPurdue University at Indianapolis adheres to its ear·ly-season pattern Tuesday, when the two faceoff at Lantz Gym
for a non-conference battle that begins at 7 p.m .
After starting the season with tltree wins in the illPUI
Invite, and follow ing that with a nine-match losing streak,
the Panther'S' opponent has righted the ship to w in three
sti-aight matches, including its first two in Mid-Continent
Conference play.
The topsy-turvy Jaguars have Eastern head volleyball
coach Brenda Wmkeler wondering how her Panthers
squad will fair against the Jaguars, a team, she said that
has improved since last season.
"1heir record really doesn't reflect how good they ar·e.
They're 6-9 right now," Wmkeler said ofillPUI.
Eastern (6-4, 2- 1 in OVC) enters the match looking to
rebound from a three-set loss at Southeast Missowi State
last w eek.
"We're at home. Let's revitalize," Wmkeler said to the
tearn dwing practice Monday.
Since the tough loss to SEMO, the Panthers have
focused on improving defensively. Part of that focus centers on junior setter Rebecca Ooyen and senior setter Gen
Ramos. Winkeler said she is w orking w ith these two playet'S to ensw·e that they cover the area of the cowt favored
by the Jaguars' top hitters.
"We've had some really good practices," said
Winkeler, who added that the team is hoping to use a
sfi·ong service game to take advantage of weaknesses in
the Jaguars' passing game.
Jaguar·s' outside hitter Pandy Long stands as the star· of
the illPUI squad. Long earned Player of the Week honors
for her performance in ear·ly September. That performance included a .786 hitt.ing percentage against
Tennessee State, an Ohio Valley Conference team the
Panthers w ill face later this season.
Tennessee State, how ever, holds the worst over-all
r-ecord in the OVC, having lost all 12 of its matches.
The University of illinois-Chicago Flames competed
with both the Panther'S and their Tuesday opponent ear-lier this season. While the Flames downed Eastern in fowsets, the Jaguar'S' battle with Illinois-Chicago ended in a
five-set loss.

Men's soccer team picks up the pace
After a week off, Eastern takes the field with Loyola before heading into MVC play
By Derek Cuculich
Staff Writer
With a w eek off from competition, there ar·e questions if the
men's soccer tearn can pick up right
w her·e they left off, but the questions w ill be answered today as the
Panthers take the field to play host
to Loyola at 3 p.m.
Eastern cwrently holds a 5-0-1
record ear'ly in the Missouri Valley
Conference season, w hich is good
enough to place them second to
Creighton's 6-1 record. Eastern will
pick up the pace again this week as
they face competition today, Friday
and Sunday at Lakeside Field.
"(A drop off in play) is always a
w orry after you haven't played in a
w hile," head coach Adarn Howarth
said.
"But w e have kept the intensity
up in practice, so hopefully w e 'll be
ready on (today)."
Junior
mid-fielder
Aaron
Aguin·e feels the team benefited
from the time off.
"The w eek off got us back to
w here w e w ere playing in the
beginning of the season," Aguine
said. " I think w e ' ll come out
sfi·onger after this week."
The Panthers have not been

completely off the field though.
Howarth has used the break to help
focus the team back to the fundamentals of the game.
"Basically we've done a lot of
toning," H owarth said. " We've
done a lot of adjusting and tweaking to help us in the next three
garnes .
Today will mar·k the end of the
Panther's non-conference schedule,
but that does not mean Eastern will
be ov erlooking the Ramblers .
Loyola, along with Eastern, ar·e
both members of the NCAA
Midwest region, so today's battle
w ill prove to be very important in
regional rankings .
"We can't drop in om mnking,"
Aguin·e said of Eastern's cw1·ent
seventh-place r-anking. "We need
ev ery w in so w e can be ranked as
high as possible."
" It w ould be fi·emendous for om
confidence if we can finish the nonconference schedule undefeated,"
Howarth said.
The Panthers will also look to
continue their sfi·ong offensiv e output, averaging 3.5 goals per garne,
w hich cwrently r-anks fourth in the
nation.

See PACE Page 10

Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor
Sophomore Eric Diaz battles a Western Michigan player Sept. 9 at Lakeside
Field. The Panthers return to the field after a week off of competition.

